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'orlarge stints of money, and mention
the names o(an officer of Gen. Tutt'e',

staff; his -chief of ditectiVek, and also
Judge Hart, of the Treasury 011ice. On.•

of the prisoners had. at the time of ar
rest, a hundred and twenty bales of cot

ton on his plantation, a few miles iron

batches. When he was released, lie
found that his cotton had been removed
by military authority and sold.

1 must not close Without mentiening
that there are some officers still left who
see things in their proper light. Gen.
Washburne, at Memphis, and Col. Far-
rar, at Natchez, have ordered the entire

.stoppage of trade outside the lines.
Gen. 6locum has greatly restricted it
here, but by no means stopped it. The
only way to finish thematter is.to send
the goods above Cairo, and refuse all
trade below that point. ifthe govern-
Went is studying the good of the nation,
it will entirely shut off trade in this re-
gion, drive out the swarms of specula-
tors of all kinds and degree, discharge
and imprison the.official thieves holding

' Treasury, militarY, or naval positions,
and attempt at least a purifying process.
Dishonesty is here at high premium,
and morality entirely out ofmarket. if
moral corruption were to taint the at-
mosphere to the injury of physical

• .health, this region would speedily he
desolate. Those who did not instantly
perish would fly to the miasmatic.
swamps of Georgia or to the banks of the
Chagres River, and there find a healthy
locality.
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FOIINEIPS LATEST SENSATION
There is not in the country even a

youth, no matter how petted and flatter-
ed, who is fonder of displaying himself
than is Po-rucks, lately denominated the
"President's Dog." He iy bursting
with egotism and vanity, and is conse-
quently, fond of any sensation which
will enable him to shine, even if it be by
borrowedlight. His latest eilort, in this
direction, is in relation to the BRECEIN-
RIDGE. family, of Kentucky, in which he

Peens some infamous and notorious false-
hoods. Speaking of JoiriN C. now in
the rebellion, FORNEY says:

He was the type of manly beaut} when I
made his acquaintance fourlet, year. ~ At
that time, if he had a conscientious It
was hatred of slavery, and both of us, "Demo-
crats," 'tut we were, frequently confessed that it
was a sinful and anti-Dernm retie melitution,
and that the day would come when it 1111141 i he
peaceably or forcibly removed.

According to this bonen! FonNE.y

"fourteen years' ago," looked npon ~::,.

very as being "sinful" and anti-Dew„
• ocratic. These fourteen years take u,

back to 1850, when this FORNEY at

editing the Philadelphia Pcii,ajit,a atit,,
a mouthpiece of the slavery propoitn-

diata- and the hitter reviler of DAVID
WILMOT, because of his free soil proeliv.
ities. He was the fussy fugletnan of
Mr. BUCHANAN in the Baltimore Conven-
tion of 1832, who was then the favorite
candidate of the extreme Southern sla•
very extending States of North and
South Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, ..iis-
sissippi and Virginia. In 18A true to

his proslavery principles lie ltd
day and night for the repeal of the
Missouri compromise, which tho ,lace
holders desired, in order to open our

entire public domain to slavery. At
that time, ten years ago—this fellow
FORNEY was connected with the Admin-
istration organ in Washington, and was

the pliant tool of JEFF DAVIS, then Sec-
retary of War, in all the Southern in
trigues to repeal the Missouri compro-
mise. And from that period, up until
BUCHANAN refused to give him a place
in his Cabinet, there was no more

miserable lickspittle to the Southern
aristocrats in Washington, that thin
same blatent Abolitionists, n%4,o is not

),now ashamed to talc of leis 1,1, sition to
slavery lourteen years ago! Had it not

been for Judge DocoLAss's quarrel With
the Administration in regard to the
proper interpretation of popular sot cr-

eignty, as applied to the territory of
Kansas, FORNEY would now most likely
be in the Southern C.infeilerac y. lit%
CITANAN'S rejection of his claims to a

seat in the Cabinet wounded his vanity
and the position assumed I,y Dom.t.m-s
furnished an admirable pretext for Fi,i;-

NET'S flank movements in Pennny Iva to ~

BEN BUTLELI and ,DANI. S. DICKIN-
SON'S course, since they joined the Ab-
olition party is modest compared to that
of the Clerk of the Senate; thDy, , were all
three most miserable tools of the slave-
holders, but Lunacy is the only one I
brazen enough to date his Aloliti, n-
ism back fourteen ytars.

CLEAR AS NICII
The Pittsburgh Coiamerrio in.wcr

of imitation arc quite respectable, al-
though its high: is somewhat muddy
In its issue of Saturday it 1!,tin tiered
through a long article, of which the fol-
fowing, in imitation of Mr. L NCOLN

style, is an admirable simple:
The rebellion we are now trying to. ,thl firm-

ly believe we will put down, repudiates 1,,,

whole Constitution and seeks its or erthrow. Tht•
Copperheads of the Noeth sympathise tt ith the
rebellion, and, as a natural consequence, 0ge0..1
the Constitution. The rebels and the Copper-
heads are, then e, natural allies against the
Coaststution.

This Bunsyism the reader will see is
worthy of Old Ant•: himself; it is a good
imitation of that Chic! Magistrate's mes-
sage to Congress, in which Le sod
was easier to pay a smaller SL;!„ than a
larger one," and is worthy Oi a place
alongside of JACK BUNNSKY'S ••it so
be."

But 'what nit fat i, out attention no ,s 1
In this; is the Coiimercidrs sublime ;„,.

pudence, in alluding to the C-nstitution
at all. Its party never imteitainvd the
slightest respect for that sacred instru
meat; and since the rebellion began,
every allusion to the necessity of oliserv.
lug it iu Congress, has been nut by
sneers from ti leading Abolition met

bers of that Tony. The CmontYcial
must therefore either be exceedingly
hardened or deplorably verdant in mak-
ing the statement it has. Why it is but

a few weeks ago, that Mr. LINCOLN, in a
letter to a citizen of Kentucky, announ•

ced the paradox that in order to preserve
?

the Cunstitutiun, it was necessary some-

times to violate it.

ABOLITION BLUSTER
A Wiashington.:ippriespornlent writing

)n the 2:41 inst. remarks:

GEN, BRESNAN'S ADVANCE.
4034..nent 1n Progrese—The

Oriteri from Mmaced Poetttone
OW:Pine HiHintatn—llook rr'. Surem.4

aill!timpkiiiitun Creek-1110 Fear. Ea-
terlkiined,:firion Smith's Rald—U ur
Artily Heavily Reintureed.

From the World'H correHromlent.

tienltor ".\1 rtouaAttx Introduced in the?Sen-
tte to-,as" the Identical resolotliM adoMed, ai . ,
he Baltimore Convetition, reatttrmhng theltioa:-

dor t ripe. A tidier 14t, stral_-;,neverjiade:
ye ser.ate Foreign Ilnlati* Uotirnittte, uq-

er the rule 01 Mr. SSIYASE:I); Will not 'permit
heir own party retiolgtioNlbus introduced, to
.onte tip for tionsiderfitiOlt ,'lt 18 traniiparent
hat the .111, .NR0a-dotitrine-plank in thErtEaltt-
nore plAtiorrn in niefely iciarl.unoombe,' for-a
tieoutilican Uongress date not atand.by it.

CHATTANOOGA, June 14
The news from theorfront to-day indi-

cates that some grand movement is in
progress which will soon result in the
defeat of Johnson and his retreat beyond
Atlanta. I learn that the operations of
the army have thus far been successfully
conducted, and that, without 11111" Si- vent-

engagement, the enemy has been flank-
ed out of his well chosen positons, and
compelled to take a stand upon a line
which is so situated that it must sec
.•nuili to well-directed strategic combi-
nations. Gun. Sherman, in his march
from Dallas, profited by the lessons
taught hint there and wherever lie found
the enemy intrenched, halted his col-
umn, anti after making a reconnois
iance, speedily niund a path
by which the enemy might be
flanked from his position. Suc-
cess has attended his efforts thus far,
andlt is probable that ere this the coun-
try would have had cause to rejoice over
another brilliant victory by Gen. Sher-
man had nut heavy rains so. swelled the
creeks and swamps in the vicinity of
Marietta as to render movements of his
army next to impossible. The rebels in
Johnston's army Are kept hucily at work.
Scarcely do they lay down the musket
ere they are called upon to pick up the
spade and int rench positions which may
not lie theirs twenty-four hours. They
have liad splendid natural points to a.d
them in their defense of Atlanta, and
many of them which have fallen into our
hand, exhibit the highest engineering
-kill in their construction and arrange-
ment. At Pine mountain the rebels
completely masked themselves; and had
it not been for the ac, Mental discovery
of some of their men Gen. Sherman
might have been entrapped, Mr the
mountain was exceedingly well Colt fled,
amid every natural point was advantage.
ousiy posted with troops. E.O summit
of the mountain was s o arr,,nge,t as to
command the valley throtmli svhielt the
opposing army must pass; to add to the
difficulties of the pass the mountain slopes
were densely wooded, affording ample
shelter for the enemy. Appro.iching,
the point eautiously, and suspei ting an
ambuscade, the artillery was directed to
open upon the woods tor the purpo,.,•

uncovering the position of the
hay,- 01, t.

ntvever, r.t/ It•

Notwithstanding this shameful stulti-
ication, the Pittsburgh Gazette of Satur-
lay published a column of silly bluster
Lbout going to war with England, 01
which the following is a specimen:
"If the English government Is really In earn-

,•at in wanting to picks quarrel n Ith us, a cans,
Inr one can eaaily be found. This slily pretence
of American enlistments in Ireland will as
well as any other. Where there is a will then
3 a way. The Bowery boy's plan ,d" getting up
t right will serve quarrelsome nations as wella
luarrelsonie men. "What are you full.win
lee for?" "I nin not following you, sir." •'Then

am a liar, am 11" and forthwith a scrimmage.'

Mr. SEWARD having been on his knees
TO the English government for the past

lace years is not going "to come the
Bowery boy" and get into a vorimmage;
liserction With him seems to be the hit
ter part of valor.

Them MUM he some mistake in
die figures of the Republican organs, iii
reference to the Arnie of the Potomac,
else the present draft would not he ne-
cessary. The Pittsbutgh
among its telegraphic items on Saturday
corning says "Gem GRAM'. has lost in
killed, since leaving the Rapidan, but
WOO men, and the permanent loss to the
army will not be over..o,ono. nator
Wthsori says in his place, that GRANT
has been reinforced to the extent or 45,-
Poo -dm e leaving the Ilapichin and that
these would seem to be enough, is borne
~ut I,y a special dispatch to the Gazeif
of Saturday morning, which speaks o:
the return of the President front the
front, where he left GRANT in excellent
pirits and that —he did not. ask the

President for another mall." We quote
literally, but can we depend upon the
statements. It would be so cousoling
u, know that our fusses have been tri-
lling; that GRANT is in good spirits and
don't Want another man. that he ha,

keen re inforced to III:- number of ls,laio
tom that a further draft is nom cSSAFA

nce hateVer
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The Postponement of the Chiesiar
Convention- - - _

The National Democratic Committee
have acted 'wisely in postponing the
meeting of the Convention. This action
was not only a just deference to the al-
Ilion unanimous opinion ofthe Demo&
racy of the Middle and 'Western States,
but was that which suggests itself as
proper and decorous to every man who
teels that there is higher duty inaparty
than appropriation of spoils. The tiem-
()vatic patty could not afford to tarni,=l)
its fame by an exhihition of such
gross indecency as has just been per-
petrated by the Lite conventions of the
AboLtionists, in huckstering and wire-
Pulling, for places whilst thousands of
their fellow citizens are lying maimed
and dying on the fruitless battle fields of
Virginia, and the question ofour deft at

or success is still nu open one. No Dam•
~rat has time nc,w to think of
canvasses or clecti.meering. His
heart is with his sutl'••ring brother
on the James River; his eyes are turned
with an anxiety which p.-roots no re-
lease of watchfulness on the end of that
mighty struggle in which the fate of a
continent is being decided. The pr-s
out moment we all feel to be no time
for making political nominations. t:'an
a ward procession recall us from the
deathly tramp of the armed contending
hosts? Are we to be turned front the
,hrill revelle or the bugle blast of the
thundering charge by a placarded oni-
nibuss full of (-honing trombonists,
Amid the mighty events now transpi
ing, perhaps decisive of our fate, end
that of our posterlie, u, h would
jar upon Dumocartie aem es, ns the
blatant voice of John 11,.ub (,ying
"Beet! Beet!" did on the sou! ,f .Pat fret,:
Ilinry, in the full fervor of hi- patiloti,
seal. The time is too large, too full oi
hig events, for such small R'lll 4, sn Ii
subordinate interests. A dispidy or t,er-
sonal selfishness beside an individual
coffin is revolting to our sense of decen-
cy, how touch greater is our disgust and
abhorrence in such exhibitions oAer the
grave of our country and our liberties. '

The postponement of the Convention
is, busiW another evidence of the deep
f‘mmiat,,mii cm which the structure ,it
the Democratic party is laid. It Las no
one loan to exalt, no individual to glori
ty at the expenses of its principles and
the nation's interests. It is II matter of
comparat,vely small moment to it what
mune is inscribe,l4ol its tiann,rs , for its
co:,orta rally under an un6ying l tenet
pl . Its :e,,der is --tire to be faithful, for

!..!oivets would tight under no other,
hive ch,),tu him, stunt

.i. Lri ell, us the hill t !wick
tin cien stamp:, its purity It ei.ri
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THE CONSCRIPTION

Prom Matamoras
ival of a vessel Matan,:.; as

.vesf.,,ky, letters have been re, eived
which Mintz us some news of interest.
;. i sAid that the ~• Firlison of that place
\v:,s e, inr to take the field in a very
-her. ume, which caused sonic uneasi
netts. It app curs that it was. thinking

showing iront to a ruttier strong body
ins, ps whiMi are now in the

; Tainauhp,-, •,n.l whose °him
to o•-eut‘v M.o. ;In ,r.r, w.ts

-till in Montcrcy coil,
Iribution Fll,lll a pritd alone of that
ity he ha- it is said, sixty thous

and d011.ir.4, win; It, it the priest tt,Ll not
it1e l' • er them in the -port time ho pay_

inent he fixed, would be taken t,, fotj.e
of arms. Several of the principal Ilt igh
hors were arrested for not being able to
meet the exactions that he had imposed
upon them. According to the same letters
the confederates were advacning in some
force upon Brownsville, and it was
thought that the small federal garrison
remaining there evuld not resist them.

THE 10-40
In the 10 40 boud- 1, still before the pub.
lit , and over ent, million hive 'wen
au eady taken. th, present rate ot
premium on gold, they pay nearly ten
per cent inter,,t In currency, and at tho
conclushin of the 'car; they will certain
Iv he worth par in gold.
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uptin the basis proposed iti thew by their
leltlers The detail...l tit the suit. tutu Lure
been left in the hands it IL. Bitirvn Iry
lit- parts

Thus by a cornpr,-..n,i6e, Lase ttLe evils
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thle you by so:prke.
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.--r- tering and lust- Ise among the 1 owl:-
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fi(WI.,,WA.\ ':". PILLS AND ,/iNI'M EN F.
lor \V odmis, wren arid Score y, the tilt merit
is a certain core for Boxer C.:wt.:l.:iota, Yes era,

--..... Small lssix, etc , the Pills are the best medicineENtil.iiiri travellers, who u-milly think . in the world. It the reader of this •notice* I
nothing is good elloUgh for them when cruriZettoare botxu .of Pula .tt .i tr . ttir n,crar iaeLin.ttufren ,they are a Way horn home, are very ang-
ry at the treatment they now receive in ator eld 'aldgen' Lane, n en'Cll";;en.gi the amount, and I

PrtlSSia, where they are snubbed, tUr ned , will mail a box tree of expense. Many dealers
will not keep my medicines onhand because they

out of hotels, greaned at and much spit.. cannot make as much profit at on other perstr;n oa; 11 make 736 cents, 88 cents. and $l. per Doten upon. ' pot. je2si•dwd
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liOrA SINGLE BOX OF BRA
ETH'S PILLS contains more vegew

table extractive matte; than twenty boxejt Of Iany pills In the world laiskies ; hity-five hue=
dyed pliyamians use themba their practicalo the
exclusion of other putvareir,t;Vne tint leiter
of their value is yet scriteely apineelated.• When
they are better known altidell.'tleath and con-
tinued sickness will ne of the past. Let [finite
who know theta speak right out in their racier.
It Is a duty n hick will save life.

Our race it subje—t to,a redundancy of 'vitiated
bile at this season, arnf it .18 55 dangerous ea .it
is prevalant but itratireth's Pills afford en
invaluable and ethzdent protection. By their
occasional use n c pievent the collection of those
Impurities. which, when in sufficient quantities,
cause so much danger to the body's health
['hey Boon cure lie er compldlet, dyspepsia, lots
of appetite, pain in the head, heart burn, pain
in the breast-bone, sudden fa int 110a3and costive-
ness:

Sold by THOMAS IL EDPATH, Pittsburgh,
and by all reepastable dealers In medicines.

jEa)•lyilAcwo

BEESWAX 'WAISTED! BEESWAX
JD. WANTED.

Beeswax tcante,l , Beeaw•tx wanted,
Beeews, wanted, Beeswax wanted,
Beeswax leanteti, Beeswax wanted,
Beeswax wanted, Beeswax. wanted,

I .ic which the highest cash price 1,1111 be paid,
Fier which the higlicat cAsti price it 111 be paid,

which the higlirst cish pm,. v. al Ir.' Paid,
“r schlct, the highest 1,41111 price it ill be paid,

At .Totieph Fleintng's Drug Store,
At .f c.t•rh Flehling's Prtig Storm.
At l'lt.ming'6 Drug Store,

rot - Ihe DiAmothl tr. Market `• !ream,
'ortirr Dlalitorta a Markct :-trecta,

Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh,
Putthurgii, Pittsburgh, Pittstsurzb.

jrI 3
M. J. CORNWEI SAXCEL &SIM

--"r4rCORNWELL, S. KERR,

CARRIAGE MANUFACTURE ES,
Silver and Brush Pla!ors

Saddlery & Carriage Hardware;
No.l St. I. Ihtr Ftreet, and I ,Ll ,;l.le.:;:r` Why,

(Deal the Bridged
PITTSBITRCHI.
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la It a Dye

In they ear 1355 Mr. Mstheivi, 11 rot prepared
t:.e \ EN ETLIN h Aiti L11.; ionce that time
II tote been urea Dy thousand,' and in no Instance
:ins itt.) rlt at: action.

VE:\ Ed lAN I'VE in T.., cheapest In the
Its price is 01113 i cents, and end,

Lott ie cont,lns dold entity 61 dye in
those usually eol,l

The I;E:siI:TIAN 1,1 F. I, sr ranted not to In-
jure the lint, of ecal',. t.,.• ,14tht,•At degree. •

'I VENIII lAN E (odds With i
and certainty, 11,- boor no prci ar,tion
‘,lo.teser.

'Elie 'VENETIAN 7.2 E prroilncet any shqq.
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Proparrd by
11ACIAN. F:oy, Y

A.l,lre,s nll or.ler, i ,
lit..tuAS ti. BARNE.S & (`n.,

New lurk

A :%; Mt S A2% U LI .% 1-
:Uh:~C.-1he pnuleu I.,crtit3 n:

I.lhlrriehr prr- ,l;;Mr.r.
too;

k;Ll'lr.: T!.O r tmp..t 1 I.a.c
; I i I I,err..;-; are ir

rht, t..;':;
,dt 3.3

nr; r
MEM!
hr!

12,ir qtr ,t,. Ile. Lie
:oh 1.e.!. :1, tee nt..l fr..,tug, Li 1 t%.., Inc
ye,l I..cre 1.a.11,r.

VA. 11.,r CS I-
'l'o,l' 01 :- 1?
elnottent in the m. cut v I.:, ITS iTt',Clit. Itt..-
etosekl kkgredn r.t, It opaa U.S.:and
LArmet Si,.' lc; t•,11,13 me Leas
ad, (rains rens, t•u. lit vs its v‘lusade mdsnal,
mule 1.3.6en.11, and untold ills tissues-od For cuts,
brulses, sprstros. rt.euk,,stist. 6,4,01111e5, dites,
Caked nr,sste. nti4lle.t . It le K Sk/V .tti- ,
elgn remedy thAt should never ke dtspeneed
With. It should he in every ramily. :,01.1 I y
all druggists

D. S. BARN ES, New York.

VOD:tirkiky.ERTISEMENTB.
BA A,IN S.

GOODS At= 'OLD PRICES

MACRUM & GLYDE'S,

No. 78 11lath-ct stre.et

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

lIAVINO B01:91IT OCR GOoDS
before the recent heart' adratieet We offer

at prices considerably ilers than can he bought
any where In the East,. a large and well assorted
stock of seasonable

HOSIERY AND GLOVES
of the best forelen ant domestic manufa,t ore
4 great variety of dress trimmings, Silk and
Bugle Gimps, Silk Teasels, Ornaments, Vella'
Ribbons, Magic and Lace Ruffling, Jet, Silk and
Bugle Dress Buttons, A very good assortment of

RICH •GUIPURE LACES,
Embroideries, Edgings; Parasols, Raia and Sun

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods, and
the largest and hi.sr Stock of Fancy Goods,
Sdlioiis And Small Wares to be found in the

4e-CALL. •;t )01C11,4

CO NC' ER T ALL

EVENING CONCERT

C ASSIUT, MATINEE,

CARL WOLFSOI4,N,
lODICIZERIII

MILE FREDERIC-I,
Pruna Donna and

HERR FRANZ RI MMEI-1,
Fpv0, Ile Te.,or,

ct tl.r tinrmin t/it..ba (Mt-Ur:Ur et,'ntly e.
RUC real la in tnn Atlantic cities, %rill give t

ND CONC
of Inst rurneroai and MUSIC,

ON FEIDAY EVENING; JULY 1, 18134,
.%.ND A

CLASSICAL MATINEE
On ti.\Tt ND F 3FTER2IOO.I, July

•l ud, at 3 o'clock.
'ticket a.ln.lttinr one io the C..nerrt vlont 81 0.)
Tuner :I,il/.;11:1,! •..ne

alone
Ticket a,lmit;ing c,net ,, the C, n. er I I

The sale id rt,erved beta , Wlthout extra
charge :toll coodnertc, on \t'edt.es,lay
June 2..th, ar o cOclurg' of the Aust..
Ulet.ars Klelao and Tick eta Can b,
had at thedoor. Itoont ovco at '7 Con•
tert coaunencof• at 'S bl tt:nee cototne,ri'S at 3,
doora oiatu Proqtt,llttleg for (20IVOrT arot
.Alat,neeJeto:,cly ditrurt.ut an,l diitlE,to ;nay be
loun,l at Ice 31utoc ?.tinea. je•37

oULARD SILKS

l' 1 '1 'LS 13 1, IIC 11,
FORE WAYNE AND CHICAGO

Plain and Figured,
r snic

A.l I;WA- CIO

NOTICE' TOE PRnro. ALS ,

IFIROPOs; 12E RECEIVED
nt

WHITE., ORR & CO.

LLE.t, at 4 P. M.,

No Ffth Street

Grading for Second Track
Gu (Lis Rnl a 7
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rkin!.,:ield ,irnl

t I rE, !Inc. tas.
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Silk Grenadine,

YOU CAN FINDTHE QUALITY OF

Worsted Grehadmos

Organdies and Lawns
For gale at iow

ORti: a: CO
Fifth Street

BOOT'S' Affil) STIOJES.

A NI f FTI.t. Or' 'I.IIE l'lTl7.ll:sri
r 'ea tot% o^hl t, It was rt It t-. 1 in

rt ai rupriatel}. 411,•iJ1 \ AI:
szo,, 1,1 Loe

'e P,a_v meet,' !Ix,: Squirt•
..•ccdcn tp. HOul of

thettiog lu ,'eI.CIC., anLI invitnt)(n,
tknAcydentlel to !fold vVin, Jl'llrl3i•❑ and Upper

mon rl/ti \\-K,/,ill,r,Pn

.11111i, Pn,anin.'s .. In.
pd are pec cz: Ir.

hit.] thel,;:cc you W tra t iJ pay- for thorn in other
13101:6 .II ftt BORLAND'S.

93 Market street,
jr-rb

=Or

And you will 1, pin

lIROI% S REMEDIES ARE
knot% .t.l) to Idra,ell. Wxll cure oert :011

ICIIOII ,r11,,•1 I,,,letheS U. 1i.••,,,i

/I,4IIIEATRE.—E li.'NEF I T OF MR.
)I.I:DAY, .MUNDAY, Tune

%7LII. Colleen 80., ,, and lion Ceasar de Baran.
Cheap John will in a comic i.long,anci Mr. 111e -

Oef. of tnis city will iimice a Sailors Horn-
)e73

THE NEV.'

HAIR PREPARATION.

cured %% Hum i,u+tnc to
1 %,•[}ll'lLp. rhe ,nLr.• i. rn.le by

• ~, tiLlt inert the ~tiry
~nl,l the pro!.ei remecly

.I -time lor re,,lles. t!s,,t" are
e.•- 1,1 1..r ll.t r.•.,i

JuLittiliuld

rolls iiREATEST 11.XCITENIF_NT
knu., r, in the 'try 110 d 5 mirky

tiJ0..13 ads aneing jrapi tht. but buyers can
!lint fit

C. HANSON. LOVE & CO'S,,
;./. and l'i(S )arket !-.ltreet,

LUBIN S'

COCOANUT CREAM,
l)i i Dressing

BEAUTIFYING THE HAIR!

lia of every
t. upsv:trdz: Lin Stlnv.l3.

Votnte ani ft,ariwn, 111.111 1.3.00 Nrl.l
nr.1.1 t. 101t1 all of 1:hiLll

L.i °LT rerY ;,rhea. lir tZi
n•.,da, ary Iland6oule. I

hcuttLtlf .tu.:k
e ery ,I,cipttor.

f;,111 tt cts ii ti ,l ari,l

c.l uublcactted 9 nt-, CC1,,t116 and Int,le
NApkitis, 1. -v. LI, 111.1 \\-hit,

vry
H A Print

It softens and Oils the Hair, and gives it a

I)' chel, , lr.

I.L.rmarient gloes which It retains for

[llo.k rt

dAre after using J.

For Beautifying .and Promoting

lIMMENTI :I;yee the 5.,10

TIit'GROWTH oF THI' HAIR

Lubin's Cocoanut Creant
Cannot be Surpassed

It Snott,- tliv Inithred Scalp.
!Mt !lel!

I[r. . , z ilnted
I t `...,Lh.s the Irrltate,l Scalp,

C. HANSON, LOVE & CO.,
7-1 ;Ind 7 Ma rii-et St_

slap REA% ARD—LOS T, B
4a.ip holiEn .UI li.Pl-1,( or, 1

~lime •23d, memoran
iurn6 I

T went -I W., klA.,il Its In gr,,r,'•,zk. enteen

I r Prevruts Paldnens and Leas of Hair,
Preteats liiirrineeir and Loss ofHair,

It I' rvt isalrineri.: and Lone of Hair,
It preve%la liardtier-s and Lose of Hair,

in -ran roil. I
curly:.,) In :inn 1,..1.1.1

rx.l,l;'-ri•a.n 1:01Itan1"11.1bt/I.14,11
the toltnra wilt Cr I.a. .I C..: iLr re

ut lsc alwin It cnn he at j bun
ilrotii•ry afore, No 4 Loir.1.101:1. je2s-I t

It is nn Elegant Per.irne,
111., en Eiee.a.nt Perrot:.,•,

Elegant
I: Eleght,t Pertun,.

IV A G 0 7:
.11 at:i

1:•r , .FAMi R
rS, I,A „I

b

l'ozu aunt Cream Hemovea Dandruff,
ocual,it ('team Removes Dandratr,

lNwoarint Cream RCInuWCEI Dandruff;
Cocoanut Urea m Removes Dandrud,

P.:LELLA.NIr: ,; A r, 11.C`.

ip °TA TaLs-
01161,e1s cr,OICO. NeshrOulf ,cks,

2.0 J klu Uu Peßth
iou drlrt, c6,lust received and tut' Bile by

rk.f LEH & A IiMSTRON'tI,
coluer Market et eta

1! Pruduces the Richest Luster,
Frottu....o ttir Luger,

It Produces the Eicke4l Lustr:,
I' PioduLea ti:el:l...,c;itLuster.

REFINED tiUiaARS—

Dole "A" and 'ortee Sugars,
2u du Crualtro, Urtanutattal and Powdered

:agar—Now In store end for Wile byRI:1'1\1E1s h. Bit( IS.,
)241 1:61..1 128 Wood et. _

- -

—-,
- ,r,,,inkBASKh:TS, "PINTS AND,

MIRE ABOVE ARTICLES FOR SALE UPILIF quarts," Rehizick'sCharnpaghe,1 by SIMUN JOHNSIuN, , au Cases :Sparkling Moselle.
cur. Smithfield anal Fourth sts. tln store at/Lifer sale by

eb2l-itniddt.W.eoil XI I '.l PS. Sr. RICKERT/30N

It curs the Hair a:- 011:%" Appearance
It glrea the liAir nn buy Appearance
It 0%, s th%,ll,ir Otly Appea:ax,c
It gt yea the flair an oily Appearance

For Oiling Whiskers It has no ET/al,
For Oiling \V h 1 Beers it Lad no Equal,
For Oiling \\ hiLl4ers It 1.%6 no Equal,
For Oiling Whtakerd it has no Equal,

And It retalaa all Its Beautli)lligEffects
And it reteiiis all tia nig Effects
And It etedn3 alt tte•.uthl Ing ects
Anil It reZatna all Its .Naulttylti,,, Effects

For diva after u.lng It
Flu Jaya atter L,.:114 IT
For Jal n after ualt.g
For days after uslug it

For Dressing and UiU;g the :Mustache,
For Dressing and 01lbw; the Mustache,
Fur Dreseiog sad luting the ittuatache,
For DrE3air...- and Oiling the Mustache,

It Prevents Gray lialre,
It Prevent 9 Gray liatr,,
It PIevents Gray Haub,
It Prevents Cray Haub,

It Prevents Hilt tram Turning Gray,
Prevents Wu, f. Turning Gray,

it Prevvrils Turairm Gray,It Ptet ants furraiLg Gray,
tio Hairpreparation pos.
5t...8ea the i
ertieawluch ao essentially
gotta the sum t, liqir an
the llocoauut Lream.

It Pi (motes the nrowth of the HAI',
It Protr.t.-es the ;rou-th of the 11%.,,
1; the lie uth of tht•
It Pron,tes the f.iiowth 01 the H%ll.

It Is the Cheapest Hair IPteto•ing luilthe World,
It Is the Cheapest Hair Pressing in the World,
It H the Cheapest Hair ',easing In the World,
It Is' the CheapsA to the Whrl.l.

rt: SALE 131 ALL DR! GO NTS,
SA LE WI ALL DRCaIiEISTS,

,E SAL . L ALL DRUGGISTS 3r: o'2 SALE 1!): A LL BRCGGISTS,

AND AT

J. vI. IE'ULTEON".€,I,
Dispatch Building, Fifth Street

tC noleshie and Retail Agent for Dr. J. M.

ru yll
QQ lIVERT If STREET RESIDENCE
M. A

1-"' o 1:2 S A I,
"Iwo ertry house, No 95 Liberty street. one

,b,or beluw Lcazte Abe), l_c lee? trout by 112
lert to ato alley l'en townsand a Wash
ittta:.tt. tias an,l water. S tat 1 AN,

Bruit, rand Insurance Agent,
Fourtb st. Burke•s

IIEEMAN FIRE INSCHANCit COMPANT,
Pittsburgh, June 7th, 1864. %

TFIE OP THIS COMPA-
NY, have; this day declared a dividend

SC,6O per share. Shares are twenty-live dol-
lars, payable to the Stockholders, or their le-
gal representatives on and after the FIRST
DAY of July next free of Government tat.

Je.44-std F. L. 4.lt.RUtiS, !.3ec,y,

. 1

TO-liAT'S ADVERTISEIVITS.
A GENEfLAJL

RALLY
Is once more deemed necessary to Benue the
public that an those that buy their Boots and

Shoes, orare in any Wa'y engaged

FOR THE DEFENCE

It CONCERT HALL SHOE STORE N. 6Z

Fifth street, must be convinced that we sell
cheaper than any other House In the West
1 he heavy Milled Brogans that were being con

veyed to the enemies

OF OUR COUNTRY ! !

Were ea,,tured by our lorcts, and are now of-

fered at very ldw prices. Call and gee them
je24

VERY KIND OF

GAITERS & BOOTS

McCILELLAND'S,

55 Fifth street


